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fi lled and displayed. In addition, the 
Andover Girl Scouts have plans to re-
furbish and replace parts of the Peace 
Pole. We are going to be looking great 
when all is complete!

Fourth and eighth grade students 
took the NECAP Science test in May. 
This is a state requirement and includes 
three testing periods.

The second grade classes have a 
theatrical production in June. I am be-
ginning to hear their beautiful singing 
voices as they put their musical together.

The eighth grade graduation is 
Wednesday, June 17, at 6:30 PM. This 
is a semi-formal occasion and is usu-
ally before a standing-room-only crowd. 
Thirty-four students will move on to the 
secondary education phase of their lives.

It is a very special evening with stu-
dent involvement in the program. The cer-
emony begins with a slide show including 
baby pictures of the graduates and pho-
tos that progress to the present. Gretchen 
Hildebrand and Heidi Unger compile this 
sentimental journey every year.

Eighth grade students will be busy 
in the weeks leading up to their gradu-
ation. Thanks to generous commu-
nity fundraising support, they will be 
spending two nights in New York City.

The 34 students and six chaperones 
will tour Ellis Island and the Statue 
of Liberty. They will see Wicked on 
Broadway after having dinner at Planet 
Hollywood. The students will tour the 
9/11 Museum and Memorial and also 
visit the Intrepid battleship and enjoy a 
show and meal at Medieval Times. A 
bit of pool time at the hotel might also 
be squeezed into the schedule.

The trip will wrap up with riding 
the roller coasters at Six Flags in Mas-

Plans  from page 40 sachusetts on the way back to Andover.
We are on the road again. At this 

time of year, much learning takes place 
beyond Andover.

Kindergarten students spend a day 
learning and exploring at the Montshire 
Museum, while fi rst grade students en-
joy a day at the Billings Farm. Second 
graders make the long-standing tradi-
tional, and favorite, trip to the Harvard 
Museum of Natural History.

Third grade students take their 
learning to the ocean and participate in 
hands-on activities at the Odiorne Sci-
ence Center. Fourth and fi fth grade stu-
dents go back in time while exploring 
the Fort at No. 4 in Charlestown. Sixth 
and seventh grade students take their 
energy, enthusiasm, and curiosity to the 
Flume and Cannon Mountain.

The last day of school for students 
in kindergarten through grade eight is 
Thursday, June 18. The morning will 
consist of cooperative and competitive 
outdoor games. Students, staff, and par-
ents will enjoy the annual barbecue for 
lunch. The afternoon will consist of en-
tertainment, awards, and closure activi-
ties back in the classrooms.

The school year is quickly wind-
ing down, and we are already planning 
for the new school year. We are always 
looking for new volunteers.

There will be some exciting new vol-
unteer opportunities for next year. We 
are looking for volunteers to help with 
recycling and make it both educational 
and useful for our students and com-
munity. We are looking for very active 
playground help as we add to our equip-
ment. Fundraising and manual labor 
will be involved. We will also be look-
ing for someone to run and coordinate 
our Eagle Store. The opportunities to 
volunteer are endless. 

AE/MS Graduates 34 on June 17
AE/MS will graduate 34 eighth 

graders on Wednesday, June 17, at 6:30 
PM. Here are their plans for next year:

• Daemon Barrett: MVHS
• Devin Barton: MVHS
• Matthew Bent: Proctor
• Hayden Buswell: MVHS
• Alexis Cate: MVHS
• Zackary Cronin: MVHS
• Chase Davis: MVHS
• Camden Donovan: MVHS
• Savannah Drewry: MVHS
• Sadie Duquette: MVHS
• Lexi Emeny: moving to Bozeman, 

Montana
• Hannah French: Proctor
• Teigan Friedrich: MVHS
• Jared Frost: MVHS
• Ryan Gotthardt: MVHS

• Ezra Jenifer: Proctor
• Britta Johnson: Proctor
• Aidan Kellogg: Kearsarge High
• Nelson Makechnie: Proctor
• Ryan Methven: Proctor
• Jack Newton: Proctor
• Samantha Parkman: Proctor
• Dylan Plante: MVHS
• Myles Powers: Proctor
• DJ Rankins: Proctor
• David Reynolds: MVHS
• Matt Reynolds: MVHS
• Julia Royal: Proctor
• Zachary Shipley: moving away
• Jordyn Southworth: MVHS
• Keygan Sweeney: MVHS
• Kathryn Thompson: MVHS
• Jesse Wagner: Laconia Christian
• Sofi a Weber: Proctor 
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